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[1] Marine pockmarks are a specific type of seabed geological setting resembling craters or pits and are con-
sidered seabed surface expressions of fluid flow in the subsurface. A large composite pockmark on the Malin
Shelf, off the northern coast of Ireland was surveyed and ground truthed to assess its activity and investigate
fluid related processes in the subsurface. Geophysical (including acoustic and electromagnetic) data con-
firmed the subsurface presence of signatures typical of fluids within the sediment. Shallow seismic profiling
revealed a large shallow gas pocket and typical gas related indicators such as acoustic blanking and enhanced
reflectors present underneath and around the large pockmark. Sulphate profiles indicate that gas from the
shallow reservoir has been migrating upwards, at least recently. However, there are no chimney structures
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observed in the sub‐bottom data and the migration pathways are not apparent. Electromagnetic data show
slightly elevated electrical conductivity on the edges of the pockmarks and a drop below regional levels
within the confines of the pockmark, suggesting changes in physical properties of the sediment. NuclearMag-
netic Resonance (NMR) experiments were employed to characterize the organic component of sediments
from selected depths. Very strong microbial signatures were evident in all NMR spectra but microbes outside
the pockmark appear to be much more active than inside. These observations coincide with spikes in conduc-
tivity and the lateral gas bearing body suggesting that there is an increase in microbial activity and biomass
when gas is present.
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1. Introduction
[2] Pockmarks are a specific type of geological
setting resembling craters or pits. They are pre-
dominantly found in soft, fine‐grained seafloor
surfaces [Hovland and Judd, 1988] but also have
been discovered in other aquatic environments
including lakes, deltas and estuaries [MacDonald
et al., 1994; Berkson and Clay, 1973; Hovland
et al., 1997]. Pockmarks are usually sub‐circular
but can be elongated by currents to resemble ellip-
soidal craters [Bøe et al., 1998] or composite when
two or more pockmarks merge [Stoker, 1981].
Asymmetric, elongated and trough‐like pockmarks
have also been reported [Hovland and Judd, 1988].
They can be found isolated, occurring in groups
referred to as “pockmark fields” [Fader, 1991;
Kelley et al., 1994] or as large chains of craters
known as “pockmark trains” [Pilcher and Argent,
2007]. Although it is still debated, marine pock-
mark formation is generally associated with upward
fluid migration through the seabed. In most pock-
mark studies this fluid has been found to be hydro-
carbon gas and therefore pockmarks are commonly
referred to as gas escape features [Judd and Hovland,
2007]. From a global point of view, as pockmarks
comprise one of the geomorphological indications
of fluid flow, and gas flow in particular, they may be
considered contributors to the global methane and
carbon cycles. Although no attempt has been made
to estimate their input into carbon cycling models,
Judd and Hovland [2007] argue that seepage con-
tribution might require methane flux revisions.
Pockmarks and seepages are often linked with an
increased abundance and diversity of life across
all trophic levels. It has been reported that in sites
with documented gas accumulations and active gas
migration microbial activity is intensified and often
bacterial based food webs are present [Dando et al.,
1991]. Increased rates of processes such as anaerobic
oxidation of methane (AOM), sulphate reduction,
and sulphide oxidation have also been reported
[Boetius et al., 2000; Pimenov et al., 2000].
[3] The Malin Deep Pockmark Field lies on the
Irish continental shelf, approximately 70 km off-
shore northwest Ireland (Figure 1). The area lies in
a complex structural setting, delimited to the North
by the Stanton Banks Fault and to the south by
the Malin Terrace [Dobson and Whittington, 1992].
The Skerryvore Fault (SKF), a major normal fault,
divides the study area into two different basins, the
Donegal Basin and theWest Malin Basin (Figure 1).
The Donegal Basin extends parallel to the north
coast of Ireland into the area of the Malin Sea with
an east‐northeast trend. It consists of two different
sub‐basins. The North Donegal Basin, which is of
Paleozoic age, lies to the northwest of the SKF. To
the south lies the Donegal Basin, comprised of
Permo‐Triassic to Jurassic units. West of the SKF,
the Malin Basin is dominated by three separate
faulted synclines, the Skerrivore Trough, the Malin
Trough and the half‐graben formed from thewestern
extension of the Colonsay Basin. Two structural
trends, one NE‐SW (Caledonian) and another almost
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orthogonal NNW‐SSE (Paleozoic) dominate the
region. Faults in a NNW‐SSE direction, developed
across this region in a dextral strike‐slip stress
regime. It induced late Carboniferous (Variscan)
compressional stresses and later extensional epi-
sodes in the early Mesozoic (orthogonal to the basin
bounding faults) are likely to have reactivated
Caledonoid thrusts, generating a series of half‐
grabens and late Paleozoic to early Mesozoic basins.
Igneous intrusions are common across the Malin
Shelf including centers such as the Malin Complex
[Riddihough, 1968] and minor bodies on the Malin
Trough closer to the study area. Quaternary sedi-
ments are recorded throughout the Malin Sea area,
with thicknesses varying from north to south from
175 to 125 m [Evans et al., 1986].
[4] Overall, the Malin Sea seafloor is characterized
by complex seabed geology with a variety of sedi-
ment facies, including recent sand bed forms, gravel
lags and coarser clasts ranging in size from pebbles
to boulders. However, the basin floor around the
pockmark field is characterized by a smooth and soft
seabed composed of fine‐grained marine sediments,
ranging from fine sands to silts. The seabed in the
study area contains more than 220 gas related
pockmarks distributed in clusters primarily around
the main structural lineaments [Monteys et al.,
2008a]. Large composite pockmarks are pre-
dominantly found in a micro‐basin south of SKF
(Figure 1).
[5] Hydrocarbons have been encountered in several
of the northwest offshore basins, particularly as with
thicker permotriassic sequences. Hydrocarbon pro-
spects rely on the existence of carboniferous source
rocks, however, Jurassic to Cretaceous source rocks
have also been documented in the region. Palaeo-
gene reactivation of fractures may have allowed the
leakage of reservoired hydrocarbons to the upper
subsurface [Parnell, 1992].
[6] Here, we report geophysical characteristics and
couple this information with geochemical and bulk
organic matter characteristics of sediment from six
meter cores collected within and outside a pockmark
located on theMalin Deep Pockmark Field. The goal
was to determine whether physical and chemical
properties differ inside and outside a pockmark and
Figure 1. Multibeam shaded relief bathymetry with major structural features: Skerryvore Fault (SKF) and Stanton
Bank Fault (SBF) and (top) index map with site location. Despite large scale of the map linear pockmark clusters are
clearly visible in the Malin Deep micro basin south of SKF here marked a with black dotted line. Several minor unit
pockmarks are visible in the Malin Deep area marked with a dotted light gray line. (bottom) Detailed sampling site
map shows structural details of targeted composite pockmark.
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whether these properties can help elucidate forma-
tion mechanisms.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Bathymetry
[7] Bathymetry data were collected in 2003 and
2006 as part of the INSS (Irish National Seabed
Survey) and its successor, the INFOMAR (Inte-
grated Mapping for the Sustainable Development of
Ireland’s Marine Resources) program [Dorschel
et al., 2010]. Data were acquired onboard the
R.V. Celtic Explorer and R.V. Celtic Voyager
using a Kongsberg‐Simrad EM1002 multibeam
echosounder, with an operational frequency of
93–98 kHz and pulse length of 0.7 ms and low
survey speed (2–3 knots). Resulting bathymetric
terrain models were gridded at 5 × 5 m. High
resolution bathymetry was crucial in identifying
smaller gas escape features [Monteys et al., 2008a].
2.2. Sub‐bottom Profiler
[8] Sub‐bottom profile data were acquired using a
heave‐corrected SES Probe 5000 3.5 kHz trans-
ceiver in conjunction with a hull‐mounted 4° × 4°
transducer array. Acquisition parameters, data log-
ging and interpretation were carried out using the
CODA Geokit suite. Both Raw Navigation string
and Heave Compensation string are fed into the
Coda DA200 system (from the Seapath 200). An
average estimated acoustic velocity of 1650 m/s was
used to calculate the thickness of the sedimentary
units. Acoustic penetration in some areas was in
the order of 60 m below seabed with approximately
0.4 m vertical resolution.
2.3. Towed Electromagnetic Data
[9] The towed‐electromagnetic (EM) system dis-
cussed in this paper consists of a ∼40 m‐long array,
which is towed in contact with the seafloor at speeds
of 1–2 knots. The EM transmitter, a horizontal
magnetic dipole, generates harmonicmagnetic fields
over a range of frequencies (∼200 Hz–200 kHz), and
the three receivers, tuned to measure these magnetic
fields, are towed at fixed distances behind (4 m,
12.6 m and 40 m) and provide average conduc-
tivities over seafloor depths roughly one‐half the
source‐receiver offset (i.e., ∼2 m, 6 m and 20 m
below seafloor respectively). At a given frequency
the strength of magnetic fields decays away from the
transmitter as a function of the conductivity of the
seafloor (i.e., according to the skin depth), decaying
more rapidly in more conductive media. Measure-
ments are made roughly every 10 m along the tow‐
line, so sensitivity to lateral variations in structure is
high. Each receiver measures data at 3 distinct fre-
quencies [Evans, 2007] and in general the informa-
tion from the 6 pieces of information (3 amplitudes
and 3 phases) on each receiver are combined into a
single apparent resistivity measurement ‐ the resis-
tivity of the uniform seafloor that best matches the
observations. The frequencies are chosen based on
skin‐depths between the transmitter and receiver
for a range of likely seafloor conductivities. That is,
the highest frequency is appropriate for a highly
resistive seafloor while the lowest frequency is
appropriate in the case where the seafloor is quite
conductive, the higher frequency fields in this case
having beenmore attenuated. It is therefore possible,
and sometimes desirable, to examine single fre-
quency data, using the most appropriate frequency
based on the observed conductivities. In Figure 2
we have converted amplitude data from one of the
frequencies on the 13m receiver to an apparent
conductivity.
[10] The sensitivity of the magnetic dipole‐dipole
system, along with the physics of the propagation
of the fields through the seafloor was presented by
Cheesman [1989]. Further details of the system are
given by Evans [2007]. The system has been used
previously across an area of gas discharge in the
Gulf of Mexico [Ellis et al., 2008]. In this instance,
extremely high conductivities within the subsur-
face were observed, resulting from the advection of
warm briny fluids from depth toward the seafloor.
This response was the opposite expected for a gas
rich sub seafloor, for which conductivity should
decrease. In this paper we focus on the electro-
magnetic data for the first 6 m of the seabed, full
discussion of the EM data is published elsewhere
[Garcia et al., 2007].
2.4. Sediment Samples
[11] Sediment vibrocores, VC044 (outside pock-
mark) and VC045 (inside pockmark) were collected
during the 2008 RV Celtic Explorer (CE08) expe-
dition. Core locations and lengths are shown in
Table 1. Cores were cut into sections and wax‐
sealed. Cores were 140 mm in diameter. The cores
were refrigerated for the duration of the cruise
and afterwards scanned for physical properties on a
MultiSensor Core Logger (Geotek, UnitedKingdom)
sub‐sampled and frozen. Additionally several grab
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2.5. Bulk Parameters
[12] Sediment samples from both cores were sized
with a Mastersizer S laser granulometer (Malvern
Ltd, United Kingdom) after dry sieving analysis and
chemical disagglomeration with sodium pyrophos-
phate (Na4P2O7 • 10 H2O). The data was processed
with the Gradistat software package [Blott and Pye,
2001].
[13] Total organic carbon (TOC) analysis was
performed by the combustion method according
to standard protocol. Briefly, samples were treated
with 1 N HCl prior to the analysis to remove inor-
ganic carbonates, oven‐dried at 70°C, combusted
at 960°C and analyzed with a Vario EL elemental
analyzer (Elementar GmbH, Germany). Addition-
ally, thermo‐gravimetric analysis was performed on
larger aliquots at 500°C for 24 h.
[14] Pore water for sulphate and chloride anal-
ysis was extracted by centrifugation. Sulphate
and chloride concentrations were determined by ion
chromatography (IC) according to standard meth-
odology. Sulphate flux was calculated according to
Fick’s first law of diffusion and corrected for sedi-
ment tortuosity as suggested by Schulz and Zabel
[2006]. Calculations were based on sulphate diffu-
sion coefficient in seawater at 5°C (5.72 × 10−10 m2
s−1 [Boudreau, 1997], tortuosity derived from elec-
trical conductivity [Boudreau, 1997]; 2 is 2.19 and
2.05 for the VC044 and VC045 respectively) and
sediment porosity (mean derived from gamma ray
attenuation measurements from top of both cores to
SMTZ;F is 0.55 and 0.59 for theVC044 andVC045
respectively).
2.6. Isolation of Sediment Organic Matter
[15] The sediment organic matter (SOM) extracts
were prepared by exhaustive extraction (0.1 M
NaOH), filtration [0.22 mm polyvinylidene fluoride
(PVDF)], cation‐exchange (Amberlite 1200+ resin),
and freeze–drying. Sediment samples were pre‐
treated with hydrofluoric acid (HF) to reduce para-
magnetic species according to the method of
Gonçalves et al. [2003]. Note that very little if any
loss of color was observed during HF treatment.
Investigations in our laboratory (data not shown)
Figure 2. Grain size distribution of the pockmark (VC045) and the reference core (VC044). Shaded areas denote spe-
cific facies discussed in the text.
Table 1. Core Locations and Lengths
Core Water Depth (m) Latitude (°N) Longitude (°E) Core Length (m)
VC_044 175 55.85980 −8.14500 5.80
VC_045 180 55.85680 −8.13720 5.90
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and those by others [Gonçalves et al., 2003; Gélinas
et al., 2001] indicate that the 1DNMR spectra before
and after HF treatment are very similar; however, the
treatment permits higher‐quality 2D NMR to be
obtained.
2.7. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
Analysis
[16] Each sample (∼40 mg) was re‐suspended in
1 mL of deuterium oxide (D2O) and titrated to pH 13
using NaOD (40% by weight) to ensure complete
solubility. Samples were analyzed using a Bruker
Avance 500MHzNMR spectrometer equipped with
a 1H‐19F‐13C‐15N 5 mm, quadruple resonance
inverse probe (QXI) fitted with an actively shielded
Z gradient. 1‐D solution state 1H NMR experiments
were performed at a temperature of 298 K with
128 scans, a recycle delay of 3 s, 16384 time domain
points, and an acquisition time of 0.8 s. Solvent
suppression was achieved by presaturation utilizing
relaxation gradients and echoes [Simpson andBrown,
2005]. Spectra were apodized through multiplication
with an exponential decay corresponding to 1 Hz line
broadening, and a zero filling factor of 2. Diffusion‐
edited (DE) experiments were performed using a
bipolar pulse longitudinal encode‐decode sequence
[Wu et al., 1995]. Scans (1024) were collected using a
1.25ms, 52.5 gauss/cm, sine‐shaped gradient pulse, a
diffusion time of 100 ms, 16384 time domain points
and 819 ms acquisition time. Spectra were apodized
through multiplication with an exponential decay
corresponding to 10 Hz line broadening and zero
filling factor of 2.
[17] Heteronuclear Multiple Quantum Coherence
(HMQC) spectra were obtained in phase sensi-
tive mode using Echo/Antiecho gradient selection.
The HMQC experiments were carried out using
256 scans with 128 time domain points in the F1
dimension and 1024 time domain points in the F2
dimension. A relaxation delay of 1 s and 1J 1H‐13C
of 145 Hz were used. F2 dimensions in HMQC
experiments were processed using an exponential
function corresponding to a 15 Hz line broadening.
The F1 dimension was processed using a sine‐
squared function with a p/2 phase shift and a zero‐
filling factor of 2.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of the Malin Deep
Sediments
[18] The Malin basin is a setting with a predomi-
nance of fine‐grained sediment cover and occasional
gravel patches and sand ribbons particularly to the
northwestern part of the basin (Figure 1). Recent
seabed sampling and historical published maps have
shown that around the center and deepest part of the
basin (known asMalin Deep) is composed primarily
of silts, with a variable fine sand fraction (Table 2).
Toward the edges of the basin, the sediment becomes
gradually slightly sandier. This interpretation of
the regional sediment composition is in concordance









(%)% Clay < 2 mm % Silt 2–63 mm % Mud % Sand 63–880 mm % Shell
BS25 134.9 2.378 6.3 29.6 35.9 64.1 0.0 Muddy Sand <0.2
BS23 114.1 2.230 6.0 33.8 39.7 60.3 0.0 Muddy Sand 0.3
BS24 95.0 2.268 6.9 40.8 47.7 52.3 0.0 Muddy Sand 0.2
BS22 81.4 1.921 5.2 47.7 52.9 46.4 0.0 Muddy Sand 0.5
BS21 130.9 2.097 4.6 31.8 36.4 63.1 0.5 Muddy Sand ‐
BS20 66.1 2.236 8.8 53.1 61.9 38.1 0.0 Sandy Mud 0.4
BS26 69.4 2.131 7.4 52.2 59.6 40.4 0.0 Muddy Sand ‐
BS27 67.4 2.075 7.1 53.5 60.6 39.4 0.0 Sandy Mud 0.4
BS07 58.5 2.139 8.4 59.0 67.5 32.5 0.0 Sandy Mud 0.5
VC044 29.2 1.562 3.7 88.3 92.0 8.0 0.0 Mud ‐
BS09 58.3 2.157 8.5 59.2 67.8 32.2 0.0 Sandy Mud 0.4
BS11 62.8 2.119 8.0 55.7 63.6 36.4 0.0 Sandy Mud 0.3
VC045 28.9 1.704 4.6 86.4 91.0 9.0 0.0 Mud ‐
BS06 48.3 2.229 10.4 67.3 77.7 22.3 0.0 Sandy Mud ‐
BS08 57.7 2.114 8.5 61.7 70.2 29.8 0.0 Sandy Mud ‐
BS14 65.7 2.353 10.0 56.4 66.4 32.9 0.7 Sandy Mud ‐
BS29 60.1 1.952 6.6 61.5 68.1 31.9 0.0 Sandy Mud ‐
BS16 48.0 2.226 10.4 64.7 75.1 21.9 2.9 Sandy Mud ‐
BS17 71.2 2.140 7.3 50.8 58.1 40.4 1.5 Muddy Sand ‐
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with the acoustic seabed classification model for the
area developed by the Geological Survey of Ireland
[Monteys et al., 2008b]. According to Dunlop et al.
[2010] the western boundary of the Malin Shelf was
under the influence of main ice streamflow lines and
frequently scoured by detached icebergs. The Barra
and Donegal sediment fans are a possible source of
the glaciomarine sediment deposits in this shelf area.
Seabed sediment maps from the pockmark region
published by the British Geological Survey [Evans
et al., 1986], and additional bottom sediment sam-
ples presented in this study show a near‐seabed
composition of marine fine shelly sediments, rang-
ing in grain size from muddy sand to sand. The
average mean grain size of the surface sediments
varies from 60.5 mm (n = 9) in the center of the
basin to 111.3 mm (n = 5) in the western boundary
and 71.2 mm (BS17). The thickness of this surface
unit varies from 0.1 to 0.5 m (BS16 and BS17) and
0.3–0.75 m (BS22 and BS21) in the eastern and
western location respectively (data not shown). In
the area of the composite pockmark the surface layer
was thinner and ranged from 0.1 to 0.3 m (BS06 and
BS08). The mean grain size of the sediment inside of
some pockmark units (e.g., BS06, BS07) is slightly
lower than surrounding sediments which suggest
that some of the craters act as sinks for the finest
grains.
[19] The reference core (VC044) shows a sand unit
between 2.0 and 3.0 mbsf. This unit is correlated
with the prominent enhanced reflector (ER) observed
in sub bottom data (Figure 2) and a decrease in
porosity (data not shown). The uppermost 1.5 m
of the reference core shows slightly higher mean
grain size than the pockmark core (29.9 mm, n = 12;
23.9 mm, n = 17 respectively), indicating that
more fine‐grained material is buried within the
pockmark than outside. In the lower section of both
cores (4–6 mbsf) a notable increase in clay content is
observed, however, the clay content in the pockmark
core is on average higher than in the reference core,
particularly in the upper section of the core (12.1%
compared to 3.1% respectively). The sedimentary
patterns in the pockmark core (VC044) appear
structureless, homogenous and with less clear lam-
ination than in the reference core (VC045). This
could be indicative of sediment movement, a remi-
niscence of a violent pockmark formation [Judd and
Hovland, 2007].
3.2. Evidence of Gas in the Sediment
[20] Pockmarks are considered surface expressions
of seabed fluid expulsion. Although the exact for-
mation mechanisms remain elusive, three types of
formation fluids are thought to be responsible for
formation of most pockmarks: groundwater springs,
hydrocarbon gas and hydrothermal gas [Judd and
Hovland, 2007]. Active groundwater discharges
can be identified acoustically [Hay, 1984] or by
seawater conductivity changes near the seepage
[Christodoulou et al., 2003]. The Malin Deep
remains separated from aquifer influence by the
Malin Terrace bedrock with very low hydraulic
conductivity [Dobson and Whittington, 1992].
There is also no evidence of groundwater discharge
from historical and more recent oceanographic sur-
veys [Gowen et al., 1998; Monteys et al., 2008a].
Detection of past and periodic events however
require seabed sampling as only changes in pore
water chemistry can show evidence of freshwater
influence. In the studied setting, chloride con-
centrations were typical for marine environments
and have shown little variability down the cores
(Figure 3). There we also no significant differences
between pockmark core and reference core with
chloride concentrations being moderately positively
correlated (R2 = 0.46). However, hydroacoustic
surveys have revealed a presence of shallow gas
throughout the entireMalin Deep area [Garcia et al.,
Figure 3. Chloride concentrations versus depth in the
pockmark (VC045) and the reference (VC044) core.
Error bars are standard error (s) values.
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2007]. Most of the features in the Malin Deep area
are sub‐circular unit pockmarks scattered across the
23000 km2 of seabed. Moreover in the micro‐basin
on the southern boundary of the Malin Deep
(Figure 1) there are several composite features
created by repeating venting events. This might
indicate that fluids underneath these features reach
the seabed more frequently than in other places.
Profiler data clearly illustrates a visible gas pocket
underneath the composite pockmark studied here
(Figure 4).
[21] Multiple gas enhanced reflectors (ER) are
observed above the gas pocket just above the gas
front characterized by visible acoustic turbidity
(AT) followed by acoustic blanking (AB) due to
a decrease in the backscatter of the acoustic signal
(Figure 4). These signals mark the impermeable
boundary of this shallow gas accumulation. Just
above the gas front more discrete, ERs are visible
possibly indicating gradual upward migration of gas
and accumulation in more gas permeable, coarser
sediment layers such as sand lenses or gravel pat-
ches. Similar signals are present west of the pock-
mark where particle size and logging data from
vibrocore VC044 confirmed the presence of sandy
layers that coincide with the observed lateral ER
(Figures 2 and 4). Interestingly, during the on‐deck
Figure 4. Sub‐bottom 3.5 kHz profile (pinger) of the composite pockmark (P) in the Malin Deep microbasin with one
of the pockmark units (u) visible. The pockmark is 750 m wide (measured from opposing ends) with three sub‐circular
units approximately 50 m wide and 8.5 m deep. Overlayed gray line shows conductivity measurements derived from
towed EM system and the dashed black line denotes the depth range for the system. High conductivity values present
in both sides of the pockmark (S1 and S2) are associated with disturbed sediment on the edges of the unit pockmarks. The
largest conductivity anomaly (A) correlates accurately with the extent of the strong reflector in the sub bottom record
associated to gas facies and cannot be explained by changes in sediment structure. Gas enhanced reflectors (ER), acous-
tic turbidity (AT) and numerous vertical acoustic blanking (AB) signals particularly in the vicinity of igneous body (Dy)
are clearly visible. Although the identity of Dy is not obvious from the pinger data shown here, the total intensity mag-
netic data, sparker and 2D seismic data confirmed its identity, geometry, spatial distribution and intrusive character (data
not shown; Geological Survey of Ireland, 2003). Vertical bold lines depict approximated locations of two 6 m long
vibrocores collected at the site, length of the lines is to scale.
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sample processing, vigorous degassing was docu-
mented at the reference core in two of the sections
but regrettably, volatiles sampling was not possible
during the cruise. Since initial pockmark formation
through an undisturbed seabed is believed to have a
violent, blow‐out like characteristic, subsequent
fluid migration is likely to utilize already established
pathways including temporary reservoirs [Judd and
Hovland, 2007]. However, more recent studies [e.g.,
Hovland et al., 2010] suggest that gentle venting
events might occur periodically outside of main
pockmark feature when the gas supply from the
reservoir is low. The ‘gas piston’ will act as
hydraulic pump causing pore water expulsion on the
surface. The eruption of the gas can only occur when
the fluid in the reservoir is over‐pressured enough to
force its way through the original seal. Directly
underneath the pockmark (P) featureless, mixed
sediment is visible, possibly a remnant of pockmark
formation, contrary to clear lamination that is visible
in sediments in the vicinity of this feature. More-
over, numerous occurrences of vertical acoustic
blanking (AB) are present in the surrounding sedi-
ments. The exact meaning of vertical AB is still
poorly understood and widely debated [Judd and
Hovland, 2007]. These signals are likely to be
indicative of active fluid migration or fluid related
sediment structure alteration, particularly with other
evidence of fluid in the subsurface. However,
acoustic signal effects such as signal starvation or
amplitude blanking cannot be ruled out [Judd and
Hovland, 2007]. Interestingly though, these signals
are clearly more abundant above and in the vicinity
of igneous intrusions (Dy) which are commonly
associated with fluid migration pathways [Khilyuk
et al., 2000].
[22] Based on the marine electromagnetic plot
crossing the pockmark region and imaging approx-
imately the upper 6 m below seafloor, conduc-
tivity measurements are significantly affected by
shallow gas pockets and/or gas disturbed sediments
(Figure 4). The presence of gas and changes in
sediment porosity is expected to modify the con-
ductivity of the seafloor. Gas within the sediment
framework will act as an electrical insulator, poten-
tially decreasing conductivity by several orders of
magnitude. However, the degree to which the bulk
conductivity will be modified by the gas phase
depends on several parameters including the gas
concentration and how it is distributed between
grains [Evans, 2007]. In general, the extent of the gas
pocket, as recorded in the sub‐bottom profiles, falls
in an area of lowered and more irregular conduc-
tivity values (and is likely to be the dominant factor
responsible for the conductivity minimum in this
area indicating migration of gas to the seabed from
the underlying gas reservoir).
[23] We observe a relative increase in the electrical
conductivity on the edges of the unit pockmarks
(S1 and S2), and a drop below regional levels
within the pockmark. These conductivity spikes are
unusual and surprisingly correlated with the pock-
mark edges. Similar signals were also observed in
another large pockmark in this area. Angle variation
between receiver and transmitter caused by seabed
roughness could produce an artificial signal, how-
ever, seabed slopes on S1 and S2 are low (<5°) and
the soft sediments did not offer additional resistance
to the towed instrument. It is therefore unlikely that
S1 and S2 are EM system related artifacts. Alter-
natively, these spikes could coincide with shallow
subsurface features of the pockmark, such as cracks
or fractures, that could be utilized as migration
pathway and accumulate pore fluids as described
by Cathles et al. [2010] and Judd and Hovland
[2007]. Flow obstacles such as methane‐derived
authigenic carbonates (MDACs) can force alterna-
tive migration pathways and result in local pore fluid
overpressure including pockmark walls in some
scenarios [Hovland et al., 2010]. Low‐permeability,
fine‐grained sediments can act as flow obstacles in a
similar manner. Although fluid migration pathways
are not clearly defined in the shallow seismic record,
the lateral gas related enhanced reflectors indicate
that fluid displacement might contribute to the
increased conductivities observed at the edges of the
pockmark.
[24] More important to note, is a significant con-
ductivity increase (A) extending over 500 m west
of the pockmark associated to a near‐surface (ca.
3 mbsf) gas related enhanced reflector (Figure 4).
This anomaly is opposite to the expected response
(decrease). The ER reflector coincides with a
lithostratigraphic unit in the sediment core, charac-
terized primarily by coarser sediment grain size
(VC044, 2–4 mbsf; Figure 2), as well as prominent
microbial signatures observed in the NMR spectra
(see 3.5). Interestingly, Atekwana et al. [2004] and
Allen et al. [2007] reported that higher bulk con-
ductivities in sediments are associated with micro-
bial activity stimulated by the presence of petroleum
hydrocarbons. They found a higher percentage of
hydrocarbon degrading microbial populations in
sediment characterized by increased bulk conduc-
tivity and showed that the higher conductivity may
result from increased fluid conductivity related to
microbial degradation. Furthermore, Abdel Aal et al.
[2010a] demonstrated in a controlled environment
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that exopolymeric substances produced by micro‐
colonies and adhered to grains, increased the con-
ductivity of the system. Abdel Aal et al. [2010b] also
show that specifically, live microbial biomass
increased the conductivity of the system while the
presence of dead cells resulted in considerably
smaller responses. Since migration of light hydro-
carbon gas is observed in the Malin Shelf sedi-
ments, we suggest that changes in microbial
population and their activities contribute to higher
conductivity signals such as the discrete conduc-
tivity anomaly (A).
3.3. Origin of the Shallow Gas
[25] The origin of this shallow gas remains unclear
although deep structural features of this setting
suggest a deep source. The pockmark spatial distri-
bution is axially correlated with primary (Skerryvore
Fault and Stanton Bank Fault) and secondary faults
and folds. Fluid accumulation facies are present at
the base of post glacial, fine‐grained Jura formation
with evidence of possible lateral migration toward
the center of the basin. Historical sub‐bottom data
suggests that Paleogene igneous intrusions indeed
act as natural obstacles for stratified diffusive fluid
migration and might contribute to numerous gas
accumulations by channeling and focusing fluid into
shallow pockets [Monteys et al., 2008b]. The Malin
Deep is a setting with thick fine‐grained sediment
cover and quite high sedimentation rates ranging
from 30 cm/ky to over 130 cm/ky in the last 5 ky
[Monteys et al., 2008b]. With sufficient flux of
organic carbon to the seabed these sedimentological
conditions would have favored shallow anoxia and
intensive microbial methanogenesis [Stein, 1990].
However, the organic carbon content of the Malin
Deep surface sediments does not exceed 0.5%
(mean 0.35%, n = 9, Table 2) and with only a frac-
tion of that reaching the methanic zone it appears
that without a deep, rich in organic carbon source
rock microbial methanogenesis is likely to be a
contributor rather than the dominant source of the
Malin Deep gas.
3.4. Pockmark Activity
[26] Intensive video surveying was carried out to
assess the activity and surface topography of the
studied pockmark. We did not record any hard
ground outcrops (MDACs), bacterial mats, increased
macrofauna accumulation or obvious seepage in
any of the video lines despite several crossings of all
of the pockmark sub‐units. The pockmark’s seabed
topography did not differ from that of the sur-
rounding seabed. Video data clearly suggest that
this pockmark remains dormant and fluid activity is
confined to the sub‐surface sediments as visualized
by the sub‐bottom data (see 3.3 and Figure 4).
Interestingly, pore water sulphate profiles from both
cores show a slight concave up curvature (Figure 5).
Both profiles show a clear linear gradient to around
2.7 mbsf with the pockmark core showing a slightly
higher rate of sulphate consumption than in the
reference core (6.6 mmol/m3m and 6.0 mmol/m3m
respectively). From around 3.2 mbsf new steeper
gradient was observed in both cores indicating
more rapid sulphate removal than expected in a
stead state scenario. Similarly, the pockmark core
gradient is higher than the one in the reference core
(12.0 mmol/m3m and 9.4 mmol/m3m respectively).
According to Niewöhner et al [1998] and Borowski
et al. [1996] rapid change in depositional conditions
and/or upward methane flux, control the shape of
the sulphate profiles in settings with a high methane
flux derived from intensive methanogenesis as well
as deeper sources. In a steady state situation sulphate
Figure 5. Sulphate concentration versus depth for the
pockmark (VC045) and the reference (VC044) cores.
Black curves are second order polynomial fits showing
nonlinear concentration changewith depth indicating flux
variation. The dashed line depict linear sulphate gradient
observed in the first 3 mbsf and the predicted SMTZ
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profiles are straightened out by intensive anaerobic
oxidation of methane (AOM) fueled by methane
migrating toward the surface. Although oxidation
of organic carbon also plays a role in sulphate
reduction the rate of these processes favor more
rapid AOM which effectively controls the sulphate
profile shape. High sulphate reduction rates and
availability of readily degradable organic matter
are crucial in low methane flux scenarios as shown
by Ferdelman et al. [1999]. Hensen et al. [2003] on
the other hand, demonstrated that recent changes in
methane flux will affect the sulphate profile curve.
In the case of decreased flux a concave down
profile is expected, with consumption of sulphate
by degradation of organic matter being the con-
trolling process. Increased flux will cause a con-
cave up sulphate profile as was the case with both
cores studied here. Kink type profiles can over
time be transformed into concave up profile. The
kink profile origin is uncertain and it is possible
that they can form in more than one scenario.
Zabel and Schulz [2001] postulated sedimentary
slide, Fossing et al. [2000] suggested non‐local
transport mechanism such as irrigation of bubble
ebullition and Schulz et al. [1994] proposed sulphide
re‐oxidation via Fe‐hydroxides.Hensen et al. [2003]
argue that they are short‐lived phenomenon and
represent a transient state that is smoothed out after
the event took place by the dominant controlling
processes rapidly. In the context of the studied
pockmark, Malin Deep changes in sulphate profiles
might indicate that methane from the shallow
reservoir (Figure 4) was migrating upwards and
influencing microbial processes in the first few
meters of the seafloor and the sulphate‐methane
transition zone (SMTZ) in particular. Additionally,
the flux intensity varies between the pockmark
and the reference core. Both profiles show evidence
of an increased upward methane flux but in the
reference core the flux is 25% lower (3.2 mmol
CH4 m
−1 yr−1) than directly above the reservoir
(4.3 mmol CH4 m
−1 yr−1) and results in a deeper
SMTZ (4.2 mbsf and 3.8 mbsf respectively).
3.5. Organic Matter and Microbial Activity
in Gas Charged Sediments
[27] NMR spectra were acquired for alkaline organic
extracts from six depths from both the inside and
outside core. The spectra for depths of 3 and 5 mbsf
within the pockmark (data not shown) were very
broad even after repeated analysis. This may be due
to a high concentration of magnetic species present
in these fractions within the pockmark as this
problem was not encountered outside [Pake and
Estle, 1973; Simpson et al., 2006]. We therefore
only compare samples taken from depths of 0, 2, 4
and 5.7 mbsf.
[28] Figure 6 displays the 1H NMR spectra from
different core depths inside and outside the pock-
mark. The 1H NMR spectra were sub‐divided into
two separate regions (0–6 ppm in Figure 6) so as to
better highlight compositional differences. Micro-
bial cells appear to be in abundance, as indicated
by the very intense signal from peptidoglycan at
2.03 ppm (N‐acetyl functional group) which is a
major component in bacterial cell walls [Simpson
et al., 2007b]. However, this peak cannot be
assigned with certainty from the 1H NMR spectra
alone. Alternatively, HMQC NMR spectroscopy
provides 1H‐13C bond correlations which help
resolve overlapping signals from 1H NMR data
[Simpson, 2001]. Figure 7 shows the HMQC NMR
spectrum of an alkaline extract from inside the
pockmark at 6 mbsf. The N‐acetyl functional group
from peptidoglycan is prominent in this and all
HMQC NMR spectra from all depths inside and
outside the pockmark. Peptidoglycan is a polymer
that consists of sugars and amino acids that forms a
layer outside the plasma membrane of bacteria. It
has been used to estimate bacterial concentrations
[Benner and Kaiser, 2003; Simpson et al., 2007b]
and can be protected from microbial degradation
after cell death by copolymerization reactions and
transformation, substantially adding to the refrac-
tory nitrogen pool [Benner and Kaiser, 2003; Loll
and Bollag, 1983]. Muramic acid is only found in
peptidoglycan, where it is linked to both a glycan
strand and peptide side chain. Gram‐positive cells
contain 5‐ to 10‐fold greater yields of muramic acid
than Gram‐negative cells [Moriarty, 1977; Benner
and Kaiser, 2003]. However, most bacteria in sea-
water and marine sediments are Gram‐negative
[Moriarty and Hayward 1982; Giovannoni and
Rappe, 2000] including methanotrophic bacteria.
Archaea do not contain muramic acid in their cell
walls [Brock et al., 1994] and as yet an NMR indi-
cator or signal that allows us to differentiate between
bacteria and Archaea has not been reported. Archaea
comprise about half of the total direct count of cells
in deep water [Karner et al. 2001] and therefore
archaeal residue is likely to be present in the organic
extracts. From the NMR data reported here, we can
say that both living and non‐living Gram‐positive
and ‐negative cells are strongly contributing to the
sedimentary organic matter. The peptidoglycan sig-
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[29] To further emphasize the strong signature from
microbial biomass, diffusion edited (DE) NMR was
performed. In diffusion edited NMR experiments,
small molecules are essentially gated from the final
spectrum but signals from macromolecules and/or
rigid domains (for example cellular structures)
which display little translational diffusion are not
gated and appear in the spectrum [Wu et al., 1995].
The diffusion edited spectra of the four depths from
both cores are shown in Figure 8. The presence of
Figure 6. 1D 1HNMR spectra (0–6 ppm) of sediment profiles from (a) outside and (b) inside the pockmark. (i) Surface,
(ii) 2 mbsf, (iii) 4 mbsf and (iv) 6 mbsf. Designations 1–3 indicate general spectral regions: (1) aliphatics; (2) carbohy-
drates and amino acids (O‐alkyl) and (3) anomeric carbon. Designations 4–7 indicate specific assignments: (4) aliphatic
CH3; (5) aliphatic methylene (CH2)n; (6) acetic acid; (7) peptidoglycan. Residual water.
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aliphatic chains and carbohydrates suggests that
they exist in rigid domains or are macromolecular in
structure. Peptidoglycan is macromolecular and its
resonance peak is extremely strong in all spectra but
particularly so outside the pockmark. The organic
matter outside the pockmark is dominated by
microbial biomass and there is less organic matter
obvious from other sources. This is particularly
evident when comparing the relative intensities of
the peptidoglycan peaks to those in the aliphatic
region of the spectra. The microbial signature is not
as strong relative to other carbon such as carbohy-
drates and lipids in the first three depths inside the
core. The organic matter from the outside core
appears to be strongly associated with bacteria while
much of the organic matter inside the core may come
from other sources. While there are clear differences
in the top three depths between the cores, the DE
spectra for the lowest depth (6 m) are again similar.
Further evidence of the dominance of microbial
biomass is provided by the clear contribution from
a‐CHunits in Figure 7 that give a very characteristic
group of resonances in H‐C 2D NMR [Simpson
et al., 2007a]. a‐CH groups are likely from micro-
bial peptides/proteins and vertical elongation of the
CH3 band indicates that protein side chains also
resonate here [Simpson et al., 2007a, 2007b].
[30] Sharp resonances in Figures 6 and 9 are
consistent with small molecules which can be
related to microbial activity in environmental sam-
ples [Simpson et al., 2011]. Metabolic activity of
microbes is evident on the surface sediment of both
cores and is consistent down the outside core profile
apart from the deepest sample. However, signs of
activity are only detectable on the surface of the
inside core and not observed down core suggesting
that the activity within the pockmark is considerably
decreased. Signatures of microbial activity differ on
the surface of both cores indicating that microbial
communities may not be the same. Despite the lack
of activity within the inside core, there are still
strong peptidoglycan signals and an accumulation of
aliphatic structures (e.g., lipids). In this case, the
microbial signatures may be derived from the cell
walls of non‐living microbes that are degrading or
dormant microbes that are less active than their
counterparts from outside the pockmark. This is
consistent with the diffusion editing data (Figure 8),
which show microbial signatures in abundance and
organic matter from other sources (i.e., potential
food sources) depleted outside the pockmark rela-
tive to inside. This suggests the microbes outside the
pockmark are utilizing the organic matter and thus
are active, whereas the microbes inside the pock-
mark are less active as other sources of organic
matter have accumulated.
[31] Also prominent in the 2D spectra (Figure 7) are
CH and CH2 functionalities originating from car-
bohydrates. All spectra are dominated by carbohy-
drate resonances. Carbohydrate is presumed to be
Figure 7. Zoom region of 1H‐13C HMQC for sediment extract from inside the pockmark (6 mbsf). The lack of a strong
resonance in the methoxyl region indicates that lignin is not a major component of the samples studied here.
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relatively reactive in the marine environment and its
presence is likely due to a combination of newly
synthesized structures and/or labile structure catab-
olism into the more stable alkyl fractions [Baldock
et al., 1990]. Remineralized carbohydrate may
become more recalcitrant through interactions with
biopolymers such as lignin. Lignin presence would
indicate a terrestrial influence but there are no clear
indicators of the presence of lignin in abundance
either in the 1 or 2D experiments (Figures 6 and 7),
indicating that in this case, the high concentrations
of carbohydrate do not rely on this mechanism for
survival [Kelleher and Simpson, 2006; Simpson
et al., 2004]. Again, a large portion of carbohy-
drates are likely derived from dead and livingmarine
microbial cells [Simpson et al., 2007a]. In addition,
it has been reported that O‐alkyl and acetyl carbon
(anomeric carbon constituents) can serve as sub-
strates for bacteria in sediment organic matter and
increased microbial activity can result in the syn-
thesis of new carbohydrates, initially increasing the
labile SOM concentration [Sjögersten et al., 2003].
Over time, the catabolism of O‐alkyl carbon by
microbes leads to a net alkyl carbon accumulation by
the synthesis of new alkyl carbon structures which
may help explain some of the alkyl carbon observed
at the lowest depth outside and at 2, 4 and 6 mbsf
inside the pockmark [Baldock et al., 1990].
4. Conclusions
[32] Gas related acoustic signatures were recorded
in the sub‐bottom profiles of a large compo-
site pockmark on the Malin Shelf, Ireland. Sub‐
bottom profiles reveal a relatively large gas pocket
approximately 20 m underneath the pockmark fea-
ture, subtle fluid flow vertical signatures and indi-
cators of lateral gas accumulation in the near‐seabed
subsurface. Despite an abundance of these subsur-
face gas related signals there was no evidence of
seepage to the water column during data acquisition.
Figure 8. DE 1H NMR of sediment cores from (a) inside and (b) outside the pockmark. Profound peptidoglycan sig-
nals are found in the reference core indicating increased microbial presence.
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However, an active fluid system is present and
fluid is migrating within the sedimentary body. The
subsurface directly beneath the pockmark (up to
3 m below seafloor) remains structureless, without
obvious layering exhibited in the surroundings,
suggesting that sediment has been mixed, possibly
during pockmark formation. The surrounding sedi-
ments, including those around the reference core
show narrowly spaced parallel layering and no
obvious structural signs of fluid flow disruption.
[33] Electrical conductivity profiles within the
pockmark show anomalous lows attributed to the
presence of gas. However, several sharp high con-
ductivity peaks underneath the pockmark and its
vicinity are present. One of these peaks (A, Figure 4)
can be correlated to high levels of peptidoglycan
in the sediment core (VC044). This relationship
may be attributed to increased bacterial presence or
presence of bacterial necromass. Higher conductiv-
ity levels on the edges of the pockmarks (S1 and S2)
may have been caused by similar processes or by
disruption of sediment structure possibly by fluid
displacement.
[34] Sulphate profiles from both sediment cores
indicate a recent upward movement of gas. The
methane flux is higher underneath the pockmark
than in the reference site suggesting that the main
migration pathway is partially active and connected
to the main gas accumulation reservoir underneath.
As a result the SMTZ of the reference core is slightly
deeper than the pockmark core. The deeper SMTZ
of the reference core may also partially explain the
abundance of microbial signatures in the organic
matter down the reference core. However, it does
not explain the paucity of these signatures inside the
pockmark as suggested by NMR data. The decreased
microbial activity within the pockmark may be
linked to less available methane within the first
meters of sediment as suggested by the presence of
reworked sediment. Analysis of the organic matter
by NMR shows that the cellular contents from pre-
vious generations of microbes (including lipids) are
accumulating as they are not used up quickly. Out-
side however lateral gas bearing bodies can provide
an additional carbon source for microbes and the
observed high activity is likely facilitated by access
to this source.
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